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1. INTRODUCTION 
Pearson Type VII distributions which contain t distributions as particular cases) are of increasing 
importance in classical as well as in Bayesian statistical modehng; however, relatively little is 
known by means of mathematical properties. These distributions have been perhaps unjustly 
overshadowed--for at least 70 years--by the normal distribution. Both Pearson Type VII and 
normal are members of the general family of symmetric distributions. However, we feel that it 
would be desirable to focus on these distributions eparately for a number of reasons. 
• Pearson Type VII distributions (in particular, t distributions) are of central importance 
in statistical inference. 
s Applications of Pearson Type VII distributions (in particular, t distributions) are a very 
promising path to take. Classical analysm is soundly bend on the normal distribution 
while t distributions offer a more viable alternative with respect o real-world ata partic- 
ularly because its tails are more realistic. Already, we have seen unexpected applications 
m novel areas such as cluster analysis, &scriminant analysis, multlple regression, robust 
projection indmes, and missing data imputation. 
• Pearson Type  VII dmtributions for the past 20 to 30 years have played a crucial role m 
Bayesian analyms They  serve as the most popular prior distribution (because elicitation 
of prior information in various physical, engineering and financial phenomena is closely 
associated with t distributions) and generate meaningful posterior distributlons. 
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340 S. NADARAJAH AND D K DEY 
The aim of this note is to study convoIutzons of two independent Pearson Type VII random 
variables If two random variables X1 and X2 are independent, then their convolutwn is defined 
to be the random variable, 
X =XI+X2,  
with the pdf, 
F fxl+x  (x) = fx l  (x - y) (y) dy. (1) 
Convolutions of random variables have been of interest for over a century (see [2-6] for most 
recent developments). Convolutions and related operations are found in many applications of 
engineering and mathematics. 
• In probability and statistics, convolutions are used in inference (e.g., test of uniformity can 
be based on convolutions of uniform random variables) and as technical tools for various 
theorems. 
• In optics, many kinds of "blur" are described by convolutions. A shadow (e.g., the shadow 
on the table when you hold your hand between the table and a light source) is the con- 
volution of the shape of the light source that is casting the shadow and the object whose 
shadow is being cast. An out-of-focus photograph is the convolution of the sharp image 
with the blur circle formed by the iris diaphragm. 
• In acoustics, an echo is the convolution of the original sound with a function representing 
the various objects that are reflecting it. 
• In electrical engineering and other disciplines, the output of a (stationary, or time- or 
space-invariant) linear system is the convolution of the input with the system's response 
to an impulse 
• In physics, wherever there is a hnear system with a "superposition" principle, a convolution 
operation makes an appearance. 
• In the area of digital signal or signal or image processing, convolutions are used for the 
description of the response of linear shift-invariant systems, and are used in many filter 
operations 
• In insurance mathematics, convolutions of distributions appear in particular in the indi- 
vidual risk model as the aggregate claims distribution of an insurance portfolio. 
We believe that the results presented in this note will be of use to both theoreticians and 
practitioners. 
Suppose X1 and )(2 are Pearson Type VII distributed with pdfs, 
F(NI-1/2) ( ::r2N} 1/2-N1 
1+ / 
and 
F (N2-1 /2 )  ( X2 ~ 1/2-N2 
fx2(x2)= ~m27rm Uv2 )~=~-- -1"  1+ m2 ,/ 
respectively, for -oe  < xl < c~ and -oo  < x2 < co. We study the distribution of the sum 
X = X1 + X2 with the pdf, 
/ F  ( t2 )1/2-N1 ( (x--t)2~I/2-N2 
fNz,N2 (Z)  -~ C 1 + -~1 1 + dt, (2) 
oo 77~ 2 i 
where 
F (N1 - 1/2) F (N2 - 1/2) 
C = 
- r (N2 - 1 ) '  
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Figure 1 Convoluted pdfs (2) for (N1, N2) = (2, 2), (3, 3), (4, 4), (5, 5), and (10, 10) 
For instructive purposes, we have also shown the shape of the pdf (2) for (NI, N2) = (2, 2), (3, 3), 
(4, 4), (5, 5), and (I0, I0); see Figure i. 
In this note, we derive expressions for the pdfs and associated percentiles of the convolution. 
One  can also generate similar expressions for associated properties such as the cumulative distri- 
bution function, expectation, variance, skewness, and kurtosls 
2. CONVOLUTIONS 
Closed form expressions for the convoluted pdf, f~1,~2 for half integer values of ul and v2 can 
be obtained by using standard integration techmques. The following gives the expressions for 
Vl = 3/2, 5/2, 7/2, 9/2, v2 : 3/2, 5/2, 7/2, 9/2, and Vl _< v2, 
fa/%3/2(x) = {v/ -~vZ~X 2 +ml  x 2 + rn, 2 + x/--m~m23/2-m13/2~ - ml m2} 
/{(m22-{-2m2x2--2mlm24-x4.+ - 2 ?Ttlx2 -~ ml 2) V/~71-} ,
f3/2,5/2(X) ~-- { ~//-~m I x 6 4- 3 x4m12~ff~-~ - 7 x4m23/2ml 4-2 x4m22v/~ -]- 3 x2m25/2ma 
+ 3 x2m13x/~2 + 4x2m23x/-~-~ _ 12x2m22m13/2 + 2x2m12m2 a/2 + 2m24~ 
+ 2m22ml 5/2 + 7m25/2ml 2 _ 5mlam23/2 + mlnv~ -- 4m23m13/2 
--3 m27/2ml }
f3/2,7/2(x) = {8 m211/2V/-~ -- 24 m29/2m13/2 -- 8 m25/2m17/2 + 24 m27/2ml 5/2 
-- 120 x4m25/2ml 3/2 + 8 x6m2S/2V'~~ + 24 x4m27/2V/--m~ + 24 x2m29/2v/-~ T 
+ 120x2m25/2ml 5/2 _ 144x2m27/2m13/2 + 3ml  6 + 3x1°m1 + 15xSml 2 
+ 15 x2ml 5 4- 30 x4ml 4 4- 30 x6ml 3 + 44 x6m2 rnl 2 4- 55 m12m24 -- 78 m13m23 
+ 54 m14m22 -- 15 ml m2 s -- 19 m2 ml  5 + 21 xSm2 ml 4- 78 X6ml m22 
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- 30 x4m12m22 4,6 x4m13m2 4, 90 x4ml m23 - 54 x2m13m22 - 36 x2m14m2 
4, 60x2m12m23 4, 15 m24ml x 2 } 
/{ ( 37r v/-~- ~ m22 + 2m2x2-  2ml m2 4, x4 4, 2ml  x2 4, mx 
f3/2,9/2(x) = {-126 x4m13m23 + 43 x12m2 ml ÷ 174 xl°m2 ml 2 - 35 m27ml - 371 m25ml 3
4, 175 m26ml 2 - 41 mitre2 - 321 raisin23 4, 35 mlTx 2 4. 439 m14m24 
4, 35 x12ml 2 + 5x14m1 4, 105 xl°ml 3 4, 175 m14x s 4, 105m16x 4 + 175 m15x 6 
÷ 149 m16m22 4. 385 m2aml x 4 4- 35 m26ml x 2 4, 350 m25m12x 2 
- 819 m24m13x 2 - 315 x4m12m24 - 364 m23x6ml 2 - 70 m22x6ml 3 
+ 623 m24x6ml - 448 x6m13/2m27/2 4, 16 m215/2~ - 64 m17/2m29/2 
+ 96 rn15/2m211/2 4,16 m19/2m2 7/2  - 64 m213/2ml 3/2 - -  576 x2m13/2m211/2 
÷ 1120 x4m15/2m27/2 -I- 960 x2m29/2ml 5/2 -- 448 x2m17/2m27/2 
-- 960 x4m13/2m29/2 4, 64 x2m213/2~ ÷ 16 xSm2V/2v/-'m'~ 4, 64 x6m29/2v/-m~ 
÷ 96 x4m211/2%/-~ ÷ 5 ml 8 4, 205 mlSm22x 2 -- 110 m14m22x 4 ÷ 20 m14m2 x6 
4, 265 xSm22m12 ÷ 356 m14m23x 2 i 162 ml6rn2 x 2 -- 195 mlsrn2 x 4 
4-225 xSm13m2 4, 439 xSm23ml 4, 169 xl°m22ml }
fs/2,5/2(x) ---- {32 x6 m22m13/2 -- 60 x4m25/2m12 -- 80 x2m27/2ml 2 4, 48 x4m23/2ml 3 
4, 48 x4m23 ml 3/2 4, 32 x6m23/2 ml 2 -- 80 x2m22ml 7/2 4, 72 x2m25/2ml 3 
4, 72 x2m23ml 5/2 4, 2 xSv/'-m2ml 2 4, 2 xSm22~ 4, 8 x6m23~ 4. 8 x6v/--m~ml 3 
4, 12xam24v/'-m~ 4, 12 x4~ml  4 4, 8x2~ml  5 4, 8x2m25~ 
-- 60 xam22ml s/2 4, 2 m26~ 4. 2 ~ml  6 -- 16 m25ml 3/2 -- 32 m23ml 7/2 
÷ 10 m29/2ml 2 -- 16 m23/2ml 54, 36 m25/2ml 4 4, 10 m22ml 9/2 -- 32 m27/2ml 3 
4-36 m24ml 5/21 
fs/2,7/2(x) = {218 m25/2ml 6 -- 56 m111/2m23 4.232 m19/2m24 -- 472 m27/2m15 ÷ 538 m29/2ml 4
4, 90 ~m14x s ÷ 70 m213/2ml 2 -- 308 m211/2ml 3 -- 368 mlT/2m25 
4, 272 m15/2m26 -- 52 m23/2ml 7 4, 200 ml4m23/2x 6 -- 700 m12m211/2x  
- -  140 m16m23/2x  -- 40 m15m23/2x 4 ÷ 72 m14m27/2x  -- 612 m14m25/2x 4 
+ 980 m13m29/2x  4, 56 m12m27/2x 6 4, 68 m12m23/2x 10-- 248 m15m25/2x  
+ 2520 m13m27/2x 4 ÷ 392 m13m25/2x 6 -- 1190 m12m29/2x 4 -- 2080 mlT/2m24x 2 
- -  560 mlT/2m2ax 4 -- 1456 mlS/2m23x 6 -- 720 mlS/2m24x 4 4, 432 mla/2m25x 4 
4, 1064 m19/2m23 x 2 4, 608 m13/2m24x 6 4, 1008 mlS/2m25 x 2 4, 40 X2v~~m27 
4, 90x4~ml  6 4, 80 x6~m25 + 120x6~ml  5 4, 36x l °~ml  3 
+ 8 x l °~m23 + 80 x4~m26 + 36 x2~ml  7 4, 6 m12~x 12 
÷ 8 ~m28 ÷ 6 ~ml  8 -- 88 m13/2m27 ÷ 220 m23/2xSml 3 
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4-538 m25/2xSm12 4. 232 mla/2m23 x s -- 32 x2m13/2m26 4-40 V/-~m24x s } 
fs/2,9/2(x) = {210 m217/2m12 -- 504 m2a/2x2ml s -- 2520 m12m211/2x6 4. 1080 m14me 11/2x2 
4. 1856 m13 m25/2 x 10 -- 14400 m17/2m26 x 2 4. 2784 m14m213/2 
-- 3640 m15m211/2 4, 496 m18m25/2 -- 736 mln/2m25 4, 2900 m16m29/2 
4, 16 v/-m--~m210 4, 2200 m16m27/2x 2 -- 400 m16m25/2x 4 -- 6480 m14m27/2x 6 
4, 4704m13m213/2x 2 -- 16200 m14m29/2x 4 4, 3520 m13/2m26x 6 
4, 2720 m13/2m25x s 4, 4800 mlS/2m27 x 2 -- 2400 mlS/2m26x 4 
- -  11200 mlT/2m25 x 4 -- 15680 mlS/2m25 x 6 4, 960 mlT m25/2x 2
4- 15120 m13m29/2x 6 4. 1200 m15m27/2x 4 -- 1280 m15m25/2x 6 
- -  9360 m15/2m24x8 -- 1480 ml~m27/2 4. 880 mlS/2m2 s -- 224 mt3/2m29 
4. 144 ml13/2m24 - 1520 m19/2m26 -- 1600 mlT/2m27 4, 10 v/-m--2ml 1° 
4. 720 m12m25/2x 124, 720 m14m2a/2x s 4, 6720 mlT/2m24x 6 
4. 3640 m12m27/2x 1°-- 360 m13m27/2x s -- 2520 m12m215/2x  
- -  6000 m15m29/2x 2 4, 22680 mlam211/2x 4 -- 6720 m12m213/2x 4 
4. 14560 m19/2m25x 2 4- 736 m13/2m24x 10-- 4896 m~ ll/2m24x2 
4. 11760 m19/2m24x 4 -- 160 m13/2m28x 2 4, 1600 m13/2m27x 4 
4, 4500 m12m29/2x s 4, 700 ~m16 x s 4- 80 vZ-m2mlg x 2 4. 280 V/--m2m14x 12 
-- 280 m23/2 x6 ml  6 4, 560 v/--m2mlS x I° -- 104 m23/2ml 9 4, 280 v/-m--2mlSx 4 
4, 560 ~-2m17x 6 4. 840 m23/2xSm15 4, 1176 m23/2xl°ml  4 4, 120 m23/2m12x 14
-- 840 m23/2x4m17 4-616 m23/2x12ml a 4, 240 vFm-~m2Sx 4 4, 96 v/-m-Tm29x 2 
4" 16 V"-m~m24x 12 4, 240 v/m~m26x s 4, 96 v/-m-1m25x 1° 4, 320 v"m-l-m27x 6 
4,10 v~m12x 16 4. 80 V"-m--2ml3x J-4- 1176 m215/2ml 3 } 
/ {5 (27Tt22C2 4"X4-}-?T~22-- ?Tt1?Tt2 4, 2mlx2 4.'r~12)5V/~-lV/-?~-27r}, 
fT/2,7/2(x) = {-304 m23/2x2m18 - 10416 m14m211/2x  4. 1928 m13m2~/2x 1° - 800 mJ/~m26x 2
4, 888 m14m213/2 - 1928 rn15m211/2 4. 488 m~Sm2 W2 - 1928 mln/2m25 
+ 2200 m16m29/2 4. 8 v/m-~m21° - 800 m~6m27/2x  -- 2800 m16m25/2x 4 
4, 10080 rn14m27/2x 6 4, 3864 m13m2~3/2x  - 12600 mj4rn29/2x 4 
4, 480 m13/2m26 x 6 4, 920 m13/2m25 x 8 - 600 mlS/2m27 x 2 - 2800 m15/2m26 x 4 
4. 15600 m17/2rn25x 4 4. 80 mla/2m2~x 6 - 600 m17m25/2x 2 - 10920 mlam29/2x 6 
+ 15600 m15m27/2x 4 4, 80 m15m25/2x 6 4- 3720 mla/2m24x s - 1400 mitre27/2 
4, 488 mlS/2m2 s - 88 mla/2m29 4, 888 ml13/2m24 , 2200 m19/2m26 
- 1400 m17/2m27 4. 8 v/-m-2ml lO 4. 3720 m14m25/2x s 4, 10080 m17/2m24x G 
- 4920 m13m27/2x s 4, 8200 ml~m29/2x 2 - 168 m13m211/2x 4 
4, 8200 m19/2m2a x 2 4, 592 m13/2m24x 1° - 10416 mlU/2m24x 2 
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-- 12600 mlg/2m24x 4 -- 304 m13/2m2S x 2 -- 200 m13/2m27 x 4 + 280 V/-m2m16 x s 
+ 56 v/--m2m19x 2 ÷ 56 V"-m--~m14x 12 + 480 m23/2xaml 6 + 168 w/-'m2mlSx l° 
-- 88 m23/2ml 9 + 168 v/-m2mlSx 4 + 280 V'~2mlTx 6 + 920 m23/2xSml 5 
+ 592 m2a/2xl°ml 4 -- 200 m23/2x4ml 7 + 136 m23/2x12ml 3 -t- 168 V'~-Tm2Sx 4 
+ 56 x/-m-lm29x 2 + 56 V~-Tm24x 12 + 280 x/-m~m2~x s + 168 v/-m-~m25x 1° 
+ 280 v"-m--~m27x 6 + 8 ~m13x 14 -- 168 m215/2ml 3 -- 4920 mlT/2xSm23 
+ 8 v/-m--~m2ax 14 -- 168 m115/2rrt23 + 1928 m~5/2x~°m23 + 3864 m113/2m23x2 
--168 m~ ll/2m23 x4 -- 10920 mlg/2m23 x 6 ~ 136 m13/2m23 x 12 } 
fT/2,9/2(x) = {-214368 m2~3/2m~ax ~ + 25920 m11a/~m26 -- 9856 m115/2m2 a + 1584 rnllT/2m24 
+ 50464 m~13/2m1 s -- 1848 m21"/2m~  -- 63360 m~/2m24x2 
-- 2688 m13/2rn21°x 2 -- 5760 mlS/2m29x2 -}- 80256 mls/2rn25x 10 
-- 2880 m23/2ml 1°x2 + 403200 mlT/2m26x 6 -- 173184 mlT/2xl°m24 
-- 739200 m~9/2m25x 6 + 182400 m19/2m27x 2 -- 21120 mJ/2m2Sx 2 
+ 13440 m13/2m26xl° 
+ 11880 m217/2ml 4 -- 
+ 648 m23/2m13x 16-]- 
+ 184800 m29/2rnlSX 6 
-- 37248 m111/2m27 ~- 40 ~Y~m112 -- 504 m23/2m111 
32736 m21S/2ml ~-- 11360 m27/2ml 9 + 28848 m29/2ml 8
20832 x12m25/2ml 4 -- 15312 m29/2 x l °ml  3 
-- 16800 m25/2m17x6 + 221760 rn211/2rnl4X 6 
-]- 52800 m27/2m14x 10-}- 49896 m217/2m13 x 2 -- 92800 m27/2m16 x 6 
- -  61200 m29/2m17 x 2 -- 27840 m2U/2m16x 2 + 184800 m213/2mlSx 2 
+ 20544 m27/2mlSx 2 + 31200 m27/2mlTx 4 -- 171072 m215/2m14x 2 
+ 384 vrm~m211x 2 + 7392 m25/2mlgx 2 + 1152 m13/2m2ax 14 
+ 240768 ml13/2m25x 2 4- 4480 m13/2m28x 6 -}- 5664 m25/2m13x 14
+ 266112 ml l l/2x6m24 -- 19200 m15/2m27x 6 -- 330624 ml l l /2m26x 2
+ 5040 V/'-m-2mlTx 1° + 1344 x4,4'-m--~m21° + 12096 m23/2m16x l° 
- -  2688 x4m13/2rn29 -- 6048 x4m23/2ml 9 -- 2016 x4m25/2ml s 
+ 702240 x4rg211/2ml 5 -}- 22176 x4m215/2ml 3 -- 372000 x4m29/2ml 6 
-- 302400 x4mlg/2m26 -]- 288000 x4m17/2m27 -- 88704 x4m111/2m25 
+ 145728 x4m113/2m24 -- 376992 x4m213/2m14 -- 41280 x4m15/2m28 
+ 1440 x4,~m--2ml lO+ 13440 xSmla/2m27 -- 63360 xSmlT/2m2 a 
-- 245520 xSm2 l l /2rnl 3 -t- 451440 xSm29/2ml 4 -- 89760 xSm27/2ml 5 
+ 66240 xSmlS/2m26 + 2688 v/'m~m27x 1° + 48 v/-m-~m24x 16 + 1344 x12 v'-m--i-m26 
+ 3360 xl~m16v/m~ + 5040 XSV/-m2ml s + 5040 xSmlTm23/2 + 3360 xSw/--mlm2 s 
+ 10080 x12m23/2ml 5 -- 142560xSm19/2m24 -- 3360 xSm25/2ml ~
+ 384 ~m25x 14 + 50464 x12m27/2ml 3 + 6272 x12m13/2m25 
+ 25920 x12mla/2m24 + 4416 m15/2m210 + 2688 x/"~m29x 6 --]- 48 x/-~m212 
-- 47760 m211/2ml 7 -- 15744 mlT"/2m29 -- 640 m13/2m211 + 2976 m25/2m110 
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+ 22176 mlSm25/2x 1°-- 4032 m23[2x6rrtl 8 + 3360 y /~mlgx  6 + 40 Vr~ml3x 18 
+ 1440 x/~-~mlSx 14+ 360 v/m-2x2m111 + 360 Vr-m-2m14x 16 + 4032 m23/2m14x 14
+31520 m19/2m28 } 
and 
{120736 m19/2m210 - 292736 ml15/2m27 + 160784 mllT/2m26 + 6864 m221/2ml 4 ~/2,9/2(Z) 
+ 160784 m217/2m16 - 50336 m219/2m15 _ 292736 m215/2ml 7 
- 247744 ms ll/2rn19 + 333984 m213/2ml 8 - 38784 m27/2m111 
- 1184 m23/2m 113 + 8336 m25/2ml 12 + 1207367~29/2ml lO 
+ 16800 v/-'m-2xSml 1°+ 12096m23/2xSml 9 + 16800 V~-~xSm21° 
- 96096 m213/2xSm14 - 50336 m119/2m25 + 333984 m113/2m28 
- -  247744 m111/2m29 -- 38784 mlT/2m211 + 9600 x/--m~x6m211 
+ 800 x/"~x2m213 + 3600 V/-~X4~7,212 + 16800 V~x12m28 
+ 3600 v/--m-lx16m26 + 800 v'-mTxlSm25 + 9600 X/-~x14m27 
+ 20160 v/-m~xl°m29 + 80 v / "~m24x 20 - 7776mla/2x2m212 
- 19584 m13/2x4m211 _ 18816 m13/2x~m2 lo + 52416 ml3/2xl°rn2 s 
+ 61824 m13/2x12m27 + 38016 mla/2x14m26 + 1696 m13/2m24x is 
+ 12384 m13/2x16m25 + 8336 mlS/2m212 + 6864m121/2m24 + 80 ~/'~-m114 
+ 80 ~/'~-m214 -- 1184 m13/2m213 + 20160 ~x l°ml  9 + 16800 V~---~x12ml s 
+ 9600 ~m'2x14m17 _ 61600 m2S/2xsml s + 3600 v/--m-2x16ml 6 + 800 V/--m~x2m113 
+ 3600 v/-~X4~112 + 800 ~-2x187~15 + 80 v /~m14x 20 + 9600 ~-2x6m111 
+ 1696 m23/2m14x is - 7776 m2~/2x2m112 _ 19584 m23/2x4m111 
- 18816 m23/2x6m110 + 52416 m23/2xl°ml 8 + 61824 m23/2x12ml 7 
+ 38016 m23/2x14ml 6 + 12384 m23/2x16m15 - 4804800 m211/2xSm15 
+ 5896800 m29/2xSml 6 - 963200 m27/2xSml 7 - 96096 mlla/2xSm24 
- 4804800 ml l l /2xSm25 - 963200 ml 7/2xSm27 - 61600 ml ~/2xSm2 s 
+ 5896800 mlQ/exSm2 ~ + 2498496 m29/2xl°ml 5 + 6115200 m211/2x6ml 6 
+ 156800 m29/2x6ml 7 + 1963136 m213/2mlTx 2 - 392000 m211/2mlSx2 
- 2704800 m29/2mlSx 4 + 206976 m27/2mlgx 4 - 911456 m29/2x12rnl 4 
+ 6428800 m211/2ml 7x4 - 254016 m29/2ml 9x2 + 81536 m27/2m11°x2 
-- 254016 mlg/2m29 x 2 - 
+ 2361216 m215/2m14x6 
+ 156800 m19/2m27x 6 - 
+ 6428800 ml11/2m27x 4 
+ 1963136 m113/2m27x2 
+ 2361216mllS/2x~m24 
- -  2560896 m115/2m26x2 
911456 m19/2m24x 12+ 2498496 m19/2xl°m25 
+ 292736 m27/2m14x 14 + 6115200 mlU/2m26x 6 
2704800 mlg/2m2S x 4 -- 2626624 m111/2 x1° m24 
-- 8072064 m113/2m25 x6 - 4769856 m113/2m2~ x4 
- 392000 ml l l /2 r~2Sx  2 + 1459744 m117/2m25x2 
+ 693264 mllT/2m24x 4 + 164736 m115/2m25x4 
+ 663936 rnl 7/2m 25x12 -- 34944 ml 7/2m26xl° 
345 
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+ 292736 mlT/2m24x 14 + 206976 m17/2m29x 4 + 81536 mlT/2m21°x 2 
- 470400 mlT/2m2Sx 6 - 315744 m119/2x2rrt24 - 2560896 m215/2x2ml 6 
- 315744 m219/2x2ml 4 + 693264 rn217/2x4ml 4 + 164736 m215/2x4ml ~
- 2626624 m211/2xl°m14 - 4769856 m213/2x4m16 - 8072064 m213/2x6ml 5 
+ 1459744 m217/2X2ml 5 - 81536 m25/2X6ml 9 - 470400 m27/2x6ml s 
+ 663936 m27/2x12ml 5 + 90496 m25/2xloml 7 - 34944m27/2x1°ml 6 
+ 168896 m25/2x12rnl 6 + 98944 m25/2x14ml 5 - 3136 m25/2x4ml 1° 
+ 25216 m25/2x2m111 + 20624 m25/2x16ml 4 + 25216 m15/2x2m211 
- 3136 mlS/2x4m21° 4-90496 m15/2x1°m27 + 168896 m15/2x12m26 
+ 98944 mlS/2x14m25 + 20624 m15/2xl~m24 - 81536 mlS/2x6m29 
+12096 mi3/2xSm29 } 
/ {25%/~V/-'~Tr (27n2x2+x4+?7%22--2?nl?n2+U?~1x2+TTt12)7}. 
We hope these formulas will be useful to the practitmners of the Pearson Type VII distnbutlon 
(see Section 1). Expressions for f.~,-2 for those ~1, v2, which are not half integers, are difficult 
to obtain in closed form. 
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